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Musical-drama presents:

love
A search for summer
.
by Kris Bradner
feature editor .
"Good friends, why pay to
wallow in the gutter and spend
your hard-earned dimes on 0
Calcutta? Our show's not nude.
Each actor has a tunic and some
who know their lines; also know
music!" recites an actor in
introducing
this
summer's
drama-music workshop performance "Twenty-one Characters
in Search of Summer Love."
The program is about love;
eternai' and ever changing, as
singers, actors, playwrites and
sages see it. ,
Under the direction of Betty
Evans from the drama department and John DeMerchant from
the music department, students
will perform alternate musical
and dramatic selections. These
selections will contrast and compare with one another, demonstrating that love has many
forms.
The show begins with a "Card
Scene from Carmen (Gypsy
Style)" by Bizet; a girl sings of
her fate as seen in a deck of
cards.
Next "A Hand of Bridge
(English Style)" by Betty Evans
presents a group of "garrulous
Briti~h women playing bridge"
while gossiping said Dr. Evans.
This drama is followed by
another musical selection, "A
Hank of Bridge (American
Style)" by Samuel Barber in
which two couples play cards
while revealing their private
thoughts.
The audience is then treated to
a beautifully costumed . scene
from "Don Juan in Hell" by
Bernard Shaw. Don Juan,
reputed to have 1,003 women in
Spain alone, is discussing romance and women and meets
with logical arguments from his
contempories in hell.
A persuasive Dan Giovanni, in
the next selection from Mozart,
tries to pursuade a: beauteous
country girl to run off with him
with musical poetry.
"Samson Agonistes" by John
Milton dramatizes the blind
Samson's unhappiness and is
contrasted with Delilah's following song of love from "Samson and Delilah" by Saint Saens.
Using fascinating and unusual
lighting, "Faustus" by Christopher Marlowe depicts Faustus's
dilemma when the devil comes to
retrieve his promised soul.
"Saul and the Witch of Endor"
by Henry Purcell relates what
happens when Saul conjures up a
ghost to find out what his future ·
will be.
"Crime on Goat Island" ..by Ugo
Betti is a chilling drama of three
related wonien in love with the
same man and how one of them
solves the problem.
With words and music by John
QeMerchant, "Sacajawea" presents an Indian woman singing of
her life.
"The grave's a fine and private pinger 1682 and DeMerchant
place, But none, I think, do there 1973, is about a Cavalier singing
embrace," says a Cavalier to his of his love for his mistress.
"Anastasia" by Guy Bolton, is
mistress in "To his Coy Mistress"
a moving dramatic scene in
by Andrew Marvell.
The "Cavalier Song" by Cop- which the sole survivor of the

No'N playing
Zar tries to convince her grandmother of her authenticity.
The two hour program ends
with Boris Godunow (by Moussorgsky) asking forgiveness of
his sins before he dies.

Photo by Roger Ross

With its beautiful costumes,
unusual lighting and variety of
drama and ·music, "Twenty-one
Characters in Search of Summer
Love" is well worth seeing.
Performances will be held in

Threepenny Playhouse .in Bari~
August 8-11 at 8:30 p.m. Ticke~~
are 75 cents with ASC rard, 75.
cents for youths and ~ .... .JO for
adults.
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Ellensburg in the 1900's

A State college gradually ·evolves
by Kris Bradner
feature editor
The collapse of Ellensburg's
economy in the early 1900's was
gradually overcome with the
capital from
the
growing
teacher's college and the construction of the Highline Canal, a
i;nassive irrigation system.

Town residents had long beeri
dreaming of the Highline . .One .
Ellensburgite Mrs. Harvy Emerson, said that her father was
enthusiastic about working on
the project and brought 40 head
of mules to work the canal.
Unfortunately, the plans ~ook
almost 40 years to materialize,
and h~r father and mules had
been dead many years before
construction commenced in 1923.
Mrs. Emerson said that when
the canal was completed in 1932,
it changed the whole economy of
the town. In past years, people
used to dry farm: "they would
plant in the fall and hope
everything would grow," she
said. Without the assurance of
"water, many crops failed.
The Highline enabled many
people who "owned a farm, to
really make a living," said Mrs.
Emerson, adding that the canal
opened a tremendous amount of
new land for cattle , grazing,

growing hay, orchards and Education, as the school was building of supermarkets and the _ expected 800 people showe·d. She
allowed to grant the B.A. degree fazing~out of local grocery stor~s. mentioned that it was a mess, as
dairyihg.
She admitted that the college of education and the new name Safeway for example, was once all the car lights had to be turned
was a large economic factor too, was reflective of the school's new located in what is now Sprouse- off and people were getting. lost
but said many people resented it standing.
Reitz, then in what is now in the dark "people had to wait in
and thought much of the college's
Central during World War II Berry's before moving to its the pitch dark for their two
was active, in spite of the co-eds present site.
growth was "premature." ·
second view through the teleMink farming enjoyed great scope,'' she laughed. (Another
So did the examiners for the disatisfaction with the lack of
State Department of Efficiency, men on campus. Everyone was popularity until rising prices open ·house is scheduled for the
who were "scathingly critical of. excited when the Army Air made mink garmets too much of end of August.)
the way business affairs at the Force located a group of cadets in a luxury. Mrs. Prater said
A recent occupation among
Normal School were conducted. Ellensburg. The men attended between 25-30 mink farms were many locals is private logging,
The report said there had been a classes at the college and located in the Kittitas County but Mrs. Prater said she hoped it
'mania for spending money' and received flying lessons at the adding that her family "had the wouldn't end up like the minks.
smallest mink farm in the
an 'orgy of extravagance,' accor- Ellensburg Airport.
Kittitas County is also expor"When the date for ending the valley."
ting hay and timber to Japan.
ding to Samuel R. Mohler in "The
In 1961, Central Washington _ Mrs. Prater predicted that the
First 75 Years, A History of cadet program approached, the
Central Washington State Col- · Crier lamented: 'We weep College of Education became 70's will be an era of problems
buckets of tears when we stop to Central Washington State Col- and challenges. She said there
lege."
This resentment soon disap- think how dead it's going to be lege. In the next ten years, would be the inevitable conflict
peared however, and Ellensburg around here when there are ·no · Central enlarged from 115 acres between those who want to use
residents soon believed that the more marching cadets going. on to 345. Once more dorms, school the valley for agricultural purcollege was "wonderful with lots their merry way singing at the buildings and a new SUB were poses and those who want to
of jobs to take care of the town's ·tops of their voices. And week- built. Central, in the early 70's, "live in this beautiful valley and
ends-well, . we won't think of although marked ·w ith a slightly turn it into a bedroom for
people,'' said Mrs. Emerson.
smaller enrollment than former Seattle."
She added that when you that now,' " wrote Mohler.
Ellensburg has indeed changed
After the war, there was a years, continues to expand. Conattended Central in those days
tuition was only $29, "but wages massive migration to colleges as struction is now in progress on from her modest start as a
trading post known as Robber's
might only be 25 cents an hour!" the many returning veterans the new library.
Mrs. Prater said that today Roost. The early cowboys and
Mrs. Emerson described the made use of the GI Bill. To
30's as a "growing time, quiet accomodate the students, many there . is a big change from the Indian's that populated the
and peaceful. . .it was a time new buildings were constructed; private ownership of grazing valley instilled an adventurewhen we paid attention to our dorms, dining halls, gymnasiums, land to public. This, she added, is some spirit among the first
making the Kittitas Valley, the settlers. As the town grew, the
school buildings and the SUB.
own affairs." ·
Ellensburg in the late 40's and "largest outdoor gymnasium ... people could see no end to their
In 1937 Washington State
Normal School was changed to 50's experienced good times and To the West are national forests, potential.
Dreams of becoming a famous
to the north and south, are the
Central Washington College of a booming economy.
One unexplained mystery of game ranges that are making the industrial center,_ the railroad
the 50's, according· .to Daily transition from hunting and hub of the state, and WashingRecord Contributing Writer fishing areas to places of recre- ton's capital were eventually
destroyed. Instead, Ellensburg
Yvonne Prater, was th~ fantastic ation."
number of gas stations in town.
Another recent happening, had evolved into a "peaceful
Sunday evening.
She said that at one time there was the opening of the Manas- college town" and leading agricuThe art show, one of the three were 63! Lacking any explana- tash Observatory two years ago. ltural center.
largest shows of western art in tion,
From minks to exportable hay,
Ellensburg
residents The · observatory, operated by
the West, will donate its pro- adopted the fact as a favorite the University of Washington Ellensburg's recent history deceeds to the Elmview Retarded local joke.
and Central, was open to the monstrates that the enterprising
Children's Center for the purShe said that she also observed public for a night last year. Mrs. spirit of the early settlers . still
chase of equipment, and to the that this era welcomed in the Prater commented that an un- exists.
Ellensburg Rodeo and Fair
Ground facilities for improve~J! Put A Throb Between Your Legs
m.e nts.
Visitors to the Labor Day
weekend activities can be housed
in Wilson and Stephens-Whitney
Halls for about $7 .50 a night per
person. Room arrangements can
be made by contacting the
THE SUPER DIRT BIKES!
Housing Office, 963-2783.
In addition, the SUB cafeteria
•. / I
400 W. 5th
will be open throughout the
weekend.

Rodeo--fair coming
(

Final preparations are being
made for the upcoming Ellensburg Rodeo and Kittitas County
Fair, slated for Labor Day
·weekend in Ellensburg.
Wendall Prater, fair manager,
said that last year's activities
drew 70,000 people and ·predicted
, that at least as many are
expected this year.
The fair will feature numerous
entries by breeders and local 4-H
Club members in classes ranging
from prize cattle to leather
crafts.
Also slated for the fair wiil ~e
performances by country and
western singers and instrumentalists, such as . Ira Allen, a
frequent guest on the Buck
Owens television show. Other
guests include Linda Lintz, the
Jimmy Wakely Family Show and
the .J3akersfield Brass.
The rodeo, rated among the
top ten rodeos in the nation, will
draw cowboys from ·across the
country trying for a share in the
big prize money.
Other fair activities include an
antique rifle display and a
state-wide
amateur
muzzle
loading rifle marksmanship com·
petition.
.
In conjunction with the fair
and rodeo, the National Western
Art Show and Auction will be
held that weekend in the SUB.
Approximately $500,000 worth.
of artwork, submitted by over 70
artists will be on hand. The show
_will open Friday, August 31 at 2
p.m., and run through Monday.
The Auction will be held that

~~

-t)

SUB offers
'western'
sandwich
In keeping with the western
theme surrounding the coming
Kittitas County Fair next month,
the SUB is now offering "Moun. tain Oyster Sandwiches," in the
cafeteria, according to Don Wise,
·associate dean for student union
activities.
The Infamous Testicleous .
Delicious, which costs $1, is
considered by western gourmets
as being a tasty delicacy, and
hard to come by.
By the way, if you think you
· know what a "mountain oyster"
is ... you're right.

THE SHOE SOLE
Don't you wis~
you were •1n our

SHOES!
423 North Pearl

THE YZ's ARE COMING SOON! ,

Come See The New
1974 YAMAHA Mi's

YAMAHA
Of ELLENSBURG925-9330

PIZZA MIA
FREE DELIVERY
925-2222

925-1111
GET A

PIZZA
THE

ACTION!

'
I
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Summer sun

'

I

Beating the heat in E-burg Jogging awaits ·u·s

deep tan (a product of many
by Kris Uradner
hours under the sun) attesting to
feature editor
Ogde11 Nash once wrote, "I do · her true priorities.
not like. the summer sun that · Another student confessed
scorches the horizon. Though that she chose her courses on the
some delight in Fahrenheit, to belief tbat a good course was one
me it's deadly pizen. I think that thJ.t was being offered in an air
life would be more fun without conditioned building!
the simmering summer sun."
Her companion agreed and
Many of the 3,505 people added that he thought summer
attendbg summer school not school was easier, "teachers
only would agree, but on nu- don't want to study anymore
merous occasions · can be heard than we do." "Aslo," he said with
to utter disparaging remarks a sigh of relief, "there are no two
about Ellensburg's heat.
hour finals!"
The rising temperature soon
One session classes frequently
points out a strange reversal of do not require books or papers.
emotion regarding the rising They do, however, stress· attenwind. The vill.ainous wind, usu- dance.
ally the recipient of a variety of
One teacher asked her class to
de~tory curses, quickly beregularly attend classes and
comes a savior in 110 degrees!
expected everyone to do well as,
This hate of heat might make "I figure that you students must
one wonder why there is an be devoted to your studies to
unexpected number of students sacrifice your summer to go to
attending summer school.
school."
The fifth year teachers may be
So students attend summer
excused, as it isn't a matter of school with the subconscious
choice as much as a matter of desire to impress teachers with
necessity. But what about the their devotion and dedication to
rest of the student population?
higher education!
"I didn't want to go home and
Another teacher remarked
work and twiddle my thumbs all that he frowned on students
summer," one co-ed coyly remar- missing class to float the river,
ked, casually attired in a halter especially "if they didn't invite
top and shorts that set off her me!" The next day he received a

Parents meeting held
Interested parents met re- tion for further growth come
cently to plan setting up a group from within the group.
They want to discover what is
which would help them with
problems of being a parent. The already available in the commumeeting was held July 26, in the nity in the way of guidance for
child rearing.
Ellensburg Library.
About 15 people attended the
The group discussed ways to
meeting. It was pointed out that which to get people in the
there is a lack of information as community interested in the
to how the lifestyle of a couple program.
changes after a baby is born.
They agreed that the starting
Those present agreed that
point
· for discussion will be the
although there is ample informaof
individuals
tion available avout pregnancy importance
to
each
other
before
relating
and birth, information is lacking
once the baby is born. It also was they become parents.
agreed that our society doesn't
Thursday, August 9, at 7:30
prepare us for rearing a child.
p.m. in the Ellensburg Library
It was the general consensus of there will be another general
those in attendance that they planning meeting at which a film
wanted to keep the group dealing with parent-child relainformal and to have the direc- . tionships will be shown.

note from a student who had to
miss class, included in that note
was an invitation t<;> float the
river!
Keeping cool while studying or
even relaxing becomes a challenge for enterprising youths.
Inebriated students test their
skills at river floating, a beer in
one hand, a 6-pack in the other,
while balancing a book on a tan
but mosquito-bitten knee.
Few people belong to that elite
that own air-conditioners.
·
One senior discovered he could
study by sitting ditectly in front
of a fan while drinking beer, but
he added thoughtfully, that he
didn't think he was retaining
much.
Strangely enough, this has
been one of the coolest summers
in recent years. But try to tell
that to a student who suffered
through last week's temperatures, that he emphatically
states were well into the lOO's.
"I didn't realize it was going to
be so hot," moaned one perspiring psychology major, "and
the quarter is only half over," she
added · fanning herself with a
handy issue of the Crier.
The complaints themselves are
not amazing, but like Ogden
Nash concluded in one of his
poems, "what does amaze me is
how every year people are
amazed to discover that summer
is hot!"

IS ON THE WAY FOR

l+t-i"H•

OFF

Hand made guitar for sale~ Six
string accoustic made by English
craftsman in antique rosewood.
$350 or best offer. Tom Hoggard,
509 w. 13th.

Some As Low As

299
ONE RACK MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

T-SHIRTS

FREE. CAR ·wasH

~eg.

WITH FILL UP OF TEXACO
QUALITY GASOLINE*.

HOBO CAR. WASH
2nd & Pine

OVER 700 PAIR OF PANTS-FROM STA-PRESS SLACKS,
to FLARED JEANS-- ALL

50% to 15%

Classified ads
Furnished Apts. Utilities paid.
1- 1/2 blocks from campus, available August 20 . .2, one bedroom
apts.-$85 each. 2, two bedroom
apts.-$120 and $125 each. Mehal
Apartments. 925-9461.

It is waiting for you every day. You must get
it early because as soon as it comes, it is leaving.
Once you find it, you will want more. Yes, the
morning, a golden green quiet, is waiting.
Try it. Don't wait 'til the heat wakes you late
and sticky. A waken before the summer sun
scalds the day. Catch the natural world
relatively undisturbed, while the city still
sleeps.
Take an early morning run. Put on your
Fleet-feet track shoes or your ten-cent tennies
and step outside. . Listen. Sounds strange,
doesn't it? You don't hear it often-this silence.
Hold it in your ear~ for a few seconds-savor it
like a gourmet wine.
.
Now run. Feel the peace of the pre-rush hour
streets. Feel the pace-of your legs stretch, tense,
stretch.
Run past greenness sprayed from sun and
dew and grass untouched by footprints of the
coming day's rush.
A soft smiling voice calls, "Good morning." An
old man is doing ·his slow-but-sure, stooped
chores. His face holds the serenity of some 80
years of early morning risings. You wish him
many more good mornings.
Sun's higher now. You want to run against
it-push it down, slow it melting path across
sky; but you · run· on and the sun runs on.
Sweat gathers on your forehead and under
your shirt. You are tired but feel cleansed of all
the previous night's dark thoughts. Your
worries flew behind you as you ran.
You walk a while to cool off and to unwind.
Your breath comes slower, your muscles relax.
You feel somewhat righteous and proud;
mostly peaceful, much like that still calm pool
you ran past a while ago.
While later-risers stumble out of their beds
and squint at the sun with sleep-sticky eyes, you
have already lived in the magic of a morning
run.

* 10 Gal. Minimum

H•·ic.

!wo 10 12.rn1

.\"ow

There's lots more ...

4so

too much to list!!!

6° 0 to 10°D

TANK TOPS

.50% to
15% Off

Values
' tO &DD

All Airlines Repre~~nted
434 Norm Sprague ·

925-3167

199
:\"ow

• •• IN ouR N·Ew

GIRLS SHOP
PANTS 1/2 Off
TOPS·

Reg. 12D0 to 14°0
AND

DOUBLE KNIT
SLACKS

25% to 50% OFF

Youlh Card Sales ·
Youth Fare Tickets
Eurail Passes
Britr.a il Passes

.

t.~ ~---/
/

Now

Reg. 16°D

699

516M

4th & .Pearl
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A matter of waste
No immediate end is in sight to the prolonged water dispute
between the college and the city over .a well discovered 2 years ago
in the vicinity of Brooklane Village.
Both sides seem to have legitimate points, for and against, the
college owning this high quality well, such as the college's need to
reduce their expenditures for water versus the city's need to keep
revenue flowing into its coffers to provide .for future expansion of
its water system.
But Central's, arguments lose some of their weight when their
method of water and power use is examined. The question should
not be who will own the new well, but whose water Central will
waste, its own or the city's.
True, in any large complex of buildings· and people, waste of
water and power will occur, but a college is supposed to be more
than just a huge mixture of structures and students.
A college is supposed to emboay the higher qualities of society,
from which tomorrow's leaders will emerge to solve today's
problems. It is supposed to therefore display qualities in thought
and deed which serve to show society that students are learning in
an atmosphere that demonstrates the good that Man can do if he
applies himself.
But the irresponsible use of water and power supplies at Central
is -instead showing a lack of dedication in rectifying one of the
world's most serious mistakes.
For almost one year, the outside lights in College Apartments
have been on, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. There are
approximately 35, 250-watt lights around the apartment buildings.
. Those employed to run the campus sprinkler system have, with
outrageous consistency, been showering students, sidewalks and
bicycles, properly parked in designated areas, as well as
occasiona] sprinklings of lawns.
The paint on the side of a building in the Student Village
complex is coming off, due to systematic dousing by .a .sprinkler
system.
.
Waste such as this only serves to portray Central as a spoiled
child, demanding to have its very own toys to misuse~
Perhaps when the college demonstrates that it will use its
natural resources sensibly should it receive its own water for
campus use.
If Central needs the new well so much, its argument wou}d be
strengthened vastly by demonstrating that the present allotment
of water and power is being carefully distributed, not squandered
on bathing students and buildings.
c. 1... n .o t
.. ••'..olO••
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Sprinkler showers did this

Editor's focus

.The peop/e''s choice·
by Smitty
editor-in-chief
Watching a television shpw last week entitled
"On the Road," I got to thinking (a disease which
our modern technology seems to be having
greater and greater success in curing) about
America in general.
The show was a breath of fresh air for
Americans, an injection of something good about
the U.S.A. for a change. It focused on
individuals, the kinds of people that do nice
things for others, people who surmount
impossible barriers, and people who are simply
about to have a good time in spite of every thing
falling down around them.
But I couldn't help but wonder if that
TV-administered shot in the arm did any good
when weighed against the daily barrage of bad
tidings em.anating from the mass media.
Watergate still goes on, with new corruption
discovered each day with nobody to blame it on.
Shortages in everyt~ing from beef to breadsticks are being predicted by the experts.
Going on welfare and buying food with play
money are becoming a natural way of life · for
more and more people. The modern Joe Blow is
being forced to become an ~xpert in everything
from Southeast Asia· to local law enforcement
because his elected leaders either won't tell the
truth, or cloud the meaning of laws in legal
terms that only a Harvard law graduate could
ever hope to comprehend.
Thus a parabole stands befor~ the average
citizens. Should we totally immerse ourselves
into books and study so that we may all be
· knowledgeable in many fields, to be able to
analyze the decisions of our governments and

judge individual performances on election day?
lf we do, we may end up doing away with the
very purpose for the establishment of government, the running of the country. To really
become as learned as our modern system seems
to dictate, we would all have to put aside our
pleasures and relaxing activities for study when
not out earning a living.
Or, we the public could choose to leave our
elected officials alone to do their jobs and enjoy
oursel~es. After all, isn't that why we have them
around'?'-But to do that would also undermine the very
purpose of a democracy in that we would no
longer be able to objectively and adequately
choose elected officials.
With this problem before the American
public, I wonder what will happen. Some feel
that America is ripe for an authoritarian system
to evolve. Others feel that America has some
unseen force protecting the nation from such a
government's birth-that somehow,. everything
will turn out fine.
One thing is for sure; if Americans want to
preserve democracy, they will have to work f~r
it, because history indicates that democratic
forms ,of government have failed before.
that we need is more shots in the
Maybe
arm like "On the Road" to instill some
confidence in our nation. If we can gain this
confidence and all pitch i~ a little to do what we
can to participate in democratic government,
America may get ·her second wind in the fight
for self-preservation.
.
Like the song says, you know it don't come
easy.

all

Teacher hiring

"Quality, not quantity"
by Kris Bradner
feature editor
Charles _Marshall,
deputy
superintendent of Public Instruction, spoke last Wednesday, on
the "Future of 1971 Guidelines,"
the new and more stringent
criteria for qualifying teachers,
administrators and special personnel.
Dr. Marshall, who said he had
been introduced in the past as a
man with "the latest dope from
Olympia," or as a "warm athletic
supporter" concluded the Summer Lecture Series by examining
the past, present and future of
the guidelines.
After -leaving his job as
Superintendent of the Olympia
School District for his present
job, Dr. Marshall said he has
faced many problems with the
philosophy that "no matter how
rough the road, no matter how
bitter the cup, no matter how
difficult the load, remember, you
can always give up!"
Dr. Marshall stated that since
the single must important influence on children in the classroom is the teacher; it is
necessary to make sure the
instructor is qualified.
In past years, he said, there
was a great demand for teachers.
Since the supply was limited,
teach~rs were hurried through
their schooling, emphasizing the
quantity, not the quality. Dr.
Marshall sai<J that "priority
should be on quality education."
Today the supply has exceeded
the demand and employers .now
are able to chose their faculty
- from a large selection.
The guidelines would examine
approaches to teacher, administrators and special personnel
(counselors, etc.) effectiveness
on the job. They would have to

demonstrate their competency
based on "knowledge, sensitivity
, and skills," said Marshall.
Hopefully, the new criteria
would insure competency by
pr~paration for personal ol;>jectives, individual programs, the
combinivg of resources and relevancy in programs, he added.
·He said that the proposed
- changes have been accompanied
by a lack of funding, little
management at local levels and
skepticism.
He illustrated the opposition
with this story: There were two
caterpillars in the lofty branches
of a maple tree. They were
munching contentedly on a lush
maple leaf, when a large monarch
butterfly flew by. One caterpillar
said to the other, "You know,
you'll never get me up in one of
those things!"
Not only are they plagued by
this fear of change but by a lack
of togetherness. He said this was
like the story of the two
ministers who were always
arguing on the best way of
spreading the gospel. Finally one
said, "You know, we are both
trying to do God's work.'.' "Yes,"
replied the other, "you in your
way and mine in his!"
Dr. Marshall said that some of
these problems can be overcome
by studies of the various ramifications, assessment by regions,
pilot projects and university
leadership.
He added that there has been a
movement away from traditional
teaching methods in favor of a
strong inter·n ship program. Central is a good .example of this
movement towards "real" experience t.h rough internship and
has a wide variety of progr3;ms
offered, he said.
Better education, Dr. Marshall

said, is being demonstrated by a
reduction in the pupil-teacher
ratio and an emphasis on early
childhood education.
Dr. Marshall summarized the
early impact of the 1971 Guidelines by stating that they offer
some real problems but also
some real opportunities, "well
within the limits of what we can
and will do.''
He quoted Frank Brouillet,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, as saying that the
"standards are commendable and
·
supportable.''
Dr. Marshall concluded his
presentation by quoting the
famous
cartoon
character,
Charlie Brown, as philosophically
stating "there is no heavier
burden than having a great
potential."

Migrant children taught
by Jan Geisendorf
cat-a-log editor
In 1968 Central became involved in the education of Indian
and
Migrant
children
in
Washington State with the
Center for the Study of Migrant
and Indian Education in the
lower Yakima Valley.
The Center was conceived in
the belief that traditional educational metliods have resulted in
alienation of minority groups
from the public school environment and the Indian and migrant
children of Washington are particular victims of these conflicts.
Migrant children must move
frequently and often have to
work alongside their parents in
the fields resulting in low school
attendance and high drop-out
rates. A language barrier exists

New degree to be offered
Approval this week of a professional preparation in the
· $29,655 grant for Central from five specializations.
the State Law and Justice
Approval of the grant was
Committee has set the stage for based upon-the curriculum being
development of a four-year, designed to encourage enrolldegree program in the admini- ment by not only four-year
stration of criminal justice Central students but by commutraining students for careers in nity college students who may
that field.
wish to transfer from lower
Five specializations included in division law enforcement prothe bachelor degree program grams. Several community colare: law enforcement, parole and Jeges already have such basic law
probation; corrections; court enforcement courses.
administration and para-legal
As part of the Central proposal
work.
to the State Law and Justice
The state. grant calls for a Committee, a study of manpower
year's work on . the degree needs in the state's criminal
justice system was made by
program development.
The curriculum is to provide Central Political Science Assobroad study in the arts and ciate Professor Robert C. Jacobs.
Dr. Jacobs' findings were that
sciences, knowledge of the
various components of criminal atraining program at Central "is
justice, field experience and feasible from the point of view of

EDUCATIONAL FILMS SHOWN-For the past two weeks,
travelers in the SUB during lunch hours have been treated to free
educational films in the Pit area, and then asked to critique the
films they sa'!.as part of an elementary education project.

employment, and that it is also
seen as desirable by responsible
professionals already in the
field."
Project director for the curriculum development is Dr. Donald
Schliesman, dean of undergraduate studies.
While such a new curriculum
would train personnel for careers
now available, it also is seen as
an attempt to help overcome a
larger criminal justice system
problem. That problem, according to Dr. Jacobs, involves the
failure by many otherwise-skilled
professionals to appreciate or
understand the needs or underlying theory of other parts of the
law and justice. establishment.
Support for the Central curriculum development proposal had
come from Ellensburg, Kittitas
and Yakima County officials.

WHEN· YOU'RE HOT YOU'RE HOT.
WHEN YOU'RE NOT YOU'RE NOT.

LUCKY'S HOT
LOWEST PRICES - HIGHEST BOTT.LE REFUND
674-2563

for many. Indian children are
forced to compete in public
institutions whose requirements·
are not geared to their culture.
In the last decade the problems of children whose cultural
backgrounds make classroom adjustment difficult have begun to
receive greater attention. The
Center, a project of Central's
Department
of
Education,
attempts to provide meaningful
educational experiences for these
children. It will also help to instill
pride in their cultural heritage.
Some of the materials used t0,
help children learn were on
display at a rec~nt open house at
the Center, which is located west
of Highway 97 at Toppenish. A
large media library circulates
these materials to schools
throughout the state.
Legends of the Yakima Indian
Tribe, told through cassette
tapes inserted into a View-Flex
machine are extremely popular
with the children. The legends,
narrated and illustrated by
Larry George, Center consultant, keep young Indian children
aware of their heritage and
provide cultural awareness for
non-Indians. Other cassettes contain stories such as a Spanish
version of The Three Bears.
Authentic Spanish and Indian

artifacts are also available for
use by the schools. Center
Director Dr. Jim Applegate
explained, "Materials like these
give children a clearer idea of the
history of their culture. Also
they are likely to be familiar with
some of these items, or their
parents or grandparents might
have used something similar, and
they can see how the . past
actually relates to them."
The Center conducts a student
teaching -program for students
who are interested in working
with migrant and Indian children. Fourteen Central students
are presently enrolled.
The 32-week program involves
an August field experience,
which is designed to help the
participants get to kno'Y .Jhe
Lower Valley area and ·· the
people. The students then go on to September experience and
actual student teaching. Several
classes and workshops for
teachers and teacher aides are
al~o sponsored by the Center and
are taught by · instructors from
Central.
- The Center has been funded
primarily under Title I, funds for .
migrant education, !J,nd the Johnson O'Malley Act for Indian
Education.

WE DELIVER
EVERY NIGHT!
SUN. to THURS. 5· 11

FRI.

-o SAT. 5-1

925-3432

·THANK YOU SUMMER STUDENTS!
SE·E YOU NEXT YEAR.
I

I

805 North A Street
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Current literature

Ne'N style
"In the beginning only a few
people are able to understand
what is new. For most people the
new is only the strange," said
Michel Butor a noted contemporary French writer who visited
Central last Thursday.
He spoke about the current
literary conditions in France.
"Most of the writers of today
are only writers of the last
century. It is difficult for a writer
to be contemporary," he said.
He told the audience of approximately 50 students and faculty
that: "You don't know how the
world is today; you know only
how it ~as yesterday."
He said that generally the
books of today are not contemporary. The books of today are
speaking of "a world already
dead-a world already dead for a
long time.
"We live in a phantom world,"
he said. "A world where we are
instructed to live. It is extremely
difficult to know what is really
happening. We have now become
too accustomed. It takes too long
to change our minds."
Butor is a member of the
faculty of the ·university of Nice
in France and is presently
lecturing at the University of
Washington. He made his visit to
Central's campus sponsored by
the French Club.
"There is no writer entirely
contemporary. I am only trying
to be in my own time. An
extraordinarily difficult task," he
added. The important thing is
what will appear as significant 10
years from now.
"What is new is difficult," he
said. Butor believes · that the
reader must be willing to work
hard at reading the novels he has
'written because he works hard at
writing them. "If you want easy
reading it is not your purpose to
read me," he said.
"We have to learn a new way
to read. The New Novel is a book
that has to be read in a new way

•

IS

'difficult'

and we need some time in order
to read that book. We have to
learn to read, understanq and
emulate what is new," he said.
The contemporary literary
movement in France has been
involved in a complicated encounter with the implications of
language. In an attempt to
recommunicate the meanings of
words, ideas or things the
contemporary French writer has
reverted to basics. In the New
Novel, Butor said, pages upon
pages will be spent on a
description of an ashtray. They
are redefining the language.
"We have no words available
to speak about what is new," he
continued.
The French literary themes of
today have their roots in World
War II. The war was a tragedy
for the French, especially for the
children.
"France before the war is
something of my mind, a time of
Louis XIV, a glorious and shining
time. It is something very far
away," he stated.
"I had two childhoods-one
before the war-one during the
way. France was a black and
shadowy land during the war, a
land of despair."
Two definite attitudes develop~d after the way. The older
generation wanted- to return to
the old France. The new generation was unable to confide in
their parents, teachers or politicians.
The
position
of France
changed after the war and it was
difficult for the people to understand the change.
The literary movement existentialism arose with a call to
human dignity. Jean-Paul Sartre,
.the existentialist, became the
teacher of everybody. He was a
man who was able to make clear
the things that the Frerich
though obscure. Sartre destroyed the illusions of France

~

Benjamin Moore Paints

For the first time according to
with the concept of existen- John Liboky, director of Central's financial aid office, a
tialism.
"We had our doubts. We national funding program will
·needed somebody to explain to enable incomi:Qg freshmen of
us what we could use in our field colleges, universities and · vocational and technical schools to
of views," he said.
Sartre's literature was con- receive partial funding of the
sidered a black literature. It did college expenses.
The Basic Educational Oppornot paint reality with rosey
colors, he said.
tunity Grant Program will allow
After Sartre the French freshmen not having any preliterary scene became blank. vious post-high school education
"Most writers were non-contem- to receive up to one half of the
porary writing for non-contem- cost for yearly attendance in one
of these schools-minus the
porary people."
After some time something projected parental support.
began to appear. The New Novel
To be eligible a student must
began in a brilliant yellow and be a U.S. citizen who plans to be
orange color, he said. Critics a full-time student entering a
were puzzled and tended to post-high school program for the
group the writers together. The first time.
problem was, according to Butor,
Students who have attended a
that the reader had to concen- post-high schoold education institrate to be able to find the tution at any time before July 1
individual writer.
of this year may also apply. Thus,
"The New Novel had its origin students who have begun their
in the problems of language post-high
school
education
itself. We as writer were always · during the second session of
suspicious of the old words, such summer school at Central will
as truth and honesty. We had to still be eligible to receive funds
be very careful with words. We under this program.
wanted to avoid what we called
Grants will be offered on the
language pollution. The big and
basis
of financial need to be
noble words were extremely
determined · by a central need
dangerous to us.
"The whole literary thing is ~nalysis center in Iowa..
changing in France at this time.
The program is unique in that
Unfortunately I am unable to say an applicant need not specify the
what it is other than there is a particular kind of instit.u tion for
change beginning now:" he con- which the grant will be used.
cluded.
Applications are filled out by

HAT PARTY!

the applicant's parents and sent
directly to the Iowa headquarters where a formula is used to
figure out the amount the
parents should be able to produce for the- student's college
expenses.
The results are then sent back
to the students who may then
send them on to the school of
which he or she wishes to attend.
Using a standard formula, the
school then figures what amount
of the grant will be if the
applicant becomes officially enrolled at the school.
Liboky said that due to the.
"drastic reductions" in federal
funding of higher educational
institutions, the amounts to be
offered will be reduced for the
1973~7 4 academic year.
The program which intended
to provide up to $1,400 to a
deserving student for his college
eJfpenses for this academic year
has been reduced to $452. The
minimum size for a grant has
been set at $50.
The lack of funds has also
made it necessary to limit the
eligibility of incoming freshmen
to receive grants.
Liboky added that applications
for grants are new available at
the campus financial aid office in
Barge Hall, the post office and
high school in various cities.
The deadline for ~ubmitting
applications to the Iowa center is
February l, 1974.

COME BACK

TO

AT

RODEO

THE TAV
Wednesday, August 15

SAT., SUN., Labor Day

15c Schooners $1.00 Pitchers

"A Really Good Time"

"-----------------------------------------------------------~----------....

SEE US FOR YOUR HOME
DECORATIN.G SUPPLIES.
"MAKE IT HAPPY

I

I

.PAINT IT!"

Standard P-aint I Wallpaper
~04

New scholarships
for Frosh only

N. Pine

More fun

on less ·gas.

962-2551

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY.& SATURDAY NITES

WHITEY WEST

Ride a Honda.

IN THE

Rid~ a Honda to work during the week. Beat the traffic

GALAXY ROOM

q-11/n~ ~,,,,,
, Restaurant Dial

962-9977
GALAXY ROOM -

962-9908

4 Blocks
W. of College
U.S. Hwy. 10
at Jc·t. of U.S.
Hwy. 97

and the high cost of gas. Then ride it em the weekend to
open air and open country. Only your Honda dealer offers
you the greatest selection of models in the industry to
choose from. There's sure to be one just right for you.
Come by soon.

JOHNSON'S. HONDA

Ellensburg

410 N. Main 925-3146

"Make do"
on sports
budget
by Bill Whiting
sports writer
The ·varsity athletic programs
at Central are trying to "make
do" with the current 1973-74
budget.
According to Adrain 'Bink'
Beamer, athletic director, the
varsity programs are now
looking at about $75,000 for their
budget. That leaves the programs short $10,000 to $11,000 to
run what Beamer calls a "respectable program."
"Financially we are no better
off than last year," said Beamer.
Besides the stringent budget
cuts of the previous years, a 20
per cent elimination of funds
after the 1972-73 athletic season
started dwarfed the athletic
programs. The college was
forced into one-half schedules for
. tennis, golf and track last ye~r.
"We are going to receive the
same support from the student
fees, which is totally inadequate
for our programs," .Beamer
noted.
However, there is an alternative to the budget cuts. A
decision was made by the Board
of Trustees in June to allow the
athletic department to charge an
additional admission t9 student
and faculty members and to raise
gate prices to the general public
for football and basketball games
to help offset the deficit.
Student admission to the
games had been free with a valid
student card.
"At this time we don't kn-ow
what this increase will be, but we
will keep it as nominal as
possible," said Beamer.
The athletic department is
looking into the possibility of
season passes at a discount rate
for admission to the games.
Custom-made jewelry in
gold, silver,· and gemstones
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More baseballers corning
Eleven high school and com- outstanding speed, was winner of
munity college baseball players, the OSU "Golden Glove Award."
including six pitchers, have indiSeveral Central Washington
cated their intentions to enroll at area athletes are among the new
Central before next spring's players. They are: Son.n y Tinnell,
season, Central varsity baseball an Ellensburg High School pitcoach Gary Frederick reported ·cher and infielder. His mound
this week.
record last season was 12-3.
Ed Hansen, a Kittitas High
'l'he eleven, in addition to
School
football and baseball star,
several other outstanding prosbatted .360 as a senior with 31
peGts who earlier announced
runs batted in; his pitching
plans to enroll at Central are
expected to bolster the Wildcat record included an 8-3 win-loss
record with 88 strikeouts.
team which finished second in
Hansen, who will piay in a _
the last Evergreen Copference
Central
Washington All-Star
race.
football game in mid-August,
Among the new baseball can- caught 74 passes for six touchdidates is a Kelso outfielder, Ty downs as a split end. He gained
Gorton, who was a starting 884 yards in his last season.
player for the Oregon State
Gary Wasson, a left-handed
University squad last year.
pitcher from Grandview High
Gorton, a center fielder with . School, who played for Centralia

Wildcats looking good
for upcoming season
by Bill Whiting
sports writer
The future of Central's teams
for the coming year appears
promising according to Athletic
Director Adrian 'Bink' Beamer.
In an overall view of the
Wildcat's future Beamer said:
"The Wildcats have been tough
for many>years and they will be
tough for a lot more to come."
Returning the lead the football
squad is NAIA All-American
quarterback John Coen.
"We're excited to have him
back," said Beamer. "Last year
when we went 9-1 we had one of
our best football seasons in a long
time."
A couple of question marks in
next year's team remain in a
young but strong offensive line.
Coen was protected last season
by an almost all-senior offensive
line which now leaves a spot for
intensive concentration.
The Elks· voted to allow
minorities full membership, and
in so doing opened the door to

allow the collegiate harriers and
golf team back after an absence
of nearly four years because of
the previous discriminatory practices.
The Wildcat baseball, swimming, basketball, tennis and golf
teams can expect to have a good
season next year also, with track
experiencing another rebuilding
season due to key personal
losses.
The question mark in the
athletic future is the gymnastic
squad, which may have seen its
last season at Nicholson Pavilion
for some years to come.
"We have not been able to hire
a full-time person to coach this
squad because of faculty cutbacks on the entire campus, and
have gotten along with graduate
assistants for several years,"
Beamer said.
"But now we have a problem in
that we do not have a single
applicant for the position and
may not be able to field a team at
all," he added.

Community College his last two
seasons will aslo join the Wildcats.
Jim Thomas who was a June
graduate of Naches High School
promises to strengthen the outfield.
Others who will join the team
are: Kevin Roberts, a freshman
from Mount Si High Scho9l, who
struck out 35 batters wh;ile
pitching 40 innings last season.
Wayne Arnold, a left-handed
pitcher from Mossyrock High
School, who played for Centralia
Community College for the last
two ·years, aslo plans to enroll.
John Robinette, another lefthanded pitcher, from Everett
High School won four games and
lost one for Seattle University
two years ago. He played for
Everett Community College last

season.
Bob Wharton, a 6-1, 200-pound
'outfielder from Kelso who played
at : Lower Columbia Community
College for two years will aslo
suit up for the Wildcats.
Bob Moothart, who last season
played for Oregon State University, will be a senior infield-outfield prospect. He attended
Lower Columbia Community College after graduating from Longview's R. A. Long High School.
T.ed Taylor, selected as catcher
on last year's community college
all-tournament team, comes here
from Yakima Valley' College.
He also played football at
Wenatchee High School.
Coach Frederick said the 6-1,
170 pounder, Taylor, receive_d
praise as a good defensive player
for his Yakima team.

1973 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

1973 CROSS COUNTRY
OCTOBER
I
OCTOBER
6 CWSC Invitational
6 at Eastern Oregon
13 at U. W. Invitational
13 Portland State
20 at Seattle Pacific Invita20 Eastern Washington
tiorial (Whidby Island)
27 at Oregon Tech
27 at Eastern Oregon College
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER .
2 a~ Oregon College of Educa- 3 Evergreen:Confei'ence Meet
tion
.
at Western
10 Western ~ashmgton
10 NAIA District I at Whitman
(Ho~ecommg)
.
. 17 NAIA National Meet
17 at Simon Fraser Umvers1ty
a t L"b
i ert y, M"issour1·
All games at 1: 30

STARTS SUNDAY -AUGUST 15th
"FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE"
Also "FEAR IS THE KEY"

The

Village

OPEN 6:45
925-4598
ENDS SATURDAY

ROSS HUNTER'S

"ART OF
JEWELRY"
309 N. Pearl

Musical Prod~ction of

Shows At
7:00& 9:30
Nightly

STARTS SUNDAY Plays At 7: 00 & 9: 10
"MAN WHO LOVED CAT DANCING"

We specialize in unique rings

Featuring 501 Shrink-To-Fit

·ovERT0N'S
TROPICAL FISH

115 E. 4th

962-9166

SPECIAL
DR,Y CLEAN
4 lbs. for $1

50

WEEKDAYS 10-4
NEXT TO

"Buy an Arctic Circle
RANCH' BURGER
and -get' any 15c Drink
FREE_!
T HIS WE E K 'S SP E CI AL VALID ON L Y ON
MONDAY ·f R ID A Y NE X T WE E K

AUGUST &th-10th

WELCH

KANSAS CITY
BOMBER
Comedy Western Co-Feature

"DIRTY LI1fLE BILLY"
starring

MICHAEL J. POLLARD
SUN.!MON.&TUE., AUGUST12-l3·14

~~
~LIFE
AND TIMES OF

~[[\!UUJ™
Great Action Co-Feature

ARTIC CIRCLE
8th and Walnut

SELF SERVICE
LAUNDRY

RAQUEL .

962-2494

SUNDAY~

Wilson Cre1tk Rd.

MGM Presents

Boot Cut-Bell Bottoms-Brushed Denims

Summer Hours
NOON-6P.M.

CLOSED

ELLEN DRIVE-IN·

Just Across· the Campus on 8th

OPEN
8:15
SHOWS
AT
DUSK
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Book thefts

hurt us all

. by Smitty
~ditor-in-chief
Central's library is facing. a
serious problem, caused by students taking books without going
through the normal checkout
process, according to Malcom
Alexander, director of public
services for Bouillon Library.
Calling it "temporary borrowing," Alexander said that
over 80 of the library's 5,000
volume collection of music
materials have been stolen, not
to mention thefts of books
related to other academic areas.
The problem is compounded,
said Alexander, by the fact that
the materials taken are what he
called, "the cream of the crop," or
materials used most frequently
by students, faculty and staff.
"Nobody steals the less important books," he added . .
He remarked that students
who "borrow" these books perhaps do not realize the effect it
has on other students needing to
use ' the books as resource
material. Alexander called this
one of the biggest problems the
library faces.
A few of the borrowed books
have even more importance
because they are on loan from
other libraries in the nation,
loaned to Central because students have requested the library
to locate a special book.
One such book, valued at
around $50, was loaned to
Bouillon Library by the University of Washington for use by a
student. The book was stolen
from him, and according to
Alexander, there is apparently
no way to recover the valuable
book.
Another such case involved a
request by a Central student for
an extremely rare, out-of-print
dictionary of the Basque language. The library located such a

*
*
***
**

**
*

book, one of very few in the
nation, at the University of
Idaho. The book was loaned to
Central's library and checked out
by the student, something which
the students at the Idaho school
had not been allowed to do.
The book was supposed to
have been returned to the library
by early June. Last week, the
student who had checked out the
book was located, having just
returned from a summer trip to · LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION PROGRESSESdesigned to reduce book thefts which have
Wisconsin. He said he had Library officials say .that in the new Librar.y plagued Bouillon Library. [Photo by Roger
returned the book to the Idaho Instructional Complex, expected to be complet- Ross]
library himself.
ed by next fall, will be an electronic system
A phone call to Idaho found
that as far as University of Idaho
librarians can tell, the book has
not been returned to. them. The
book, although costing around
Joel W. Tyndell, of Raymond, special assistants to the coopera- lor's degree from Central, taught
$35, is considered priceless.
who
has been a Burien teacher tive's director and to member for two years at Lake Burien'
because of its scarcity and
for the past two years, has been ·school districts.
Elementary School. While there,
irreplaceability.
Alexander siad that incidents named the fourth recipient- of a
The center, an organization he received special recognition
such as these tend to disrepute Cooperative Washington Educa- designed to allow school leaders from the Washington State
our library's ability to care for tion Centers fellowship grant.
to cooperatively confront mutual Teachers' Organization for his
work in setting up an exemplary
books. loaned to them by other
Tyndell, 27, a Raymond High problems, is composed of 23
colleges, and added, "a few more· School graduate, will receive public school districts and Cen- elementary science program.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
of these and we will get cut off approximately $3,500 for work tral.
Robert Tyndell, 843 May St.,
completely
from
borrowing toward a master's degree in
Tyndell's selection for the Raymond, he will assist the
books from the other schools." educational administration. The
fellowship was announced by Dr. cooperative in information coHe emphasized that the library fellowship, awarded to outstan- James Parsely Jr., cooperative ordination and will be involved in
does not want to come across in ding education students, also director.
various special projects while
the eyes of students as a police provides that winners serve as
Tyndell, who earned his bache- serving as assistant.
force, checking up on student use
of resource material.

Central grad receives grant

Only the checkout process for
home use of books makes it
possible for the library to assure
students in neetl of certain books
that such books will be available
for their use by a certain date,
while still allowing maximum use
of library material.
by
Alexander
concluded
saying that although the library
might be able to bring the police
into these matters, they will not
do so because it would destroy
the honor system under which all
libraries function.

Typing, Stencils, M_!meograph
Copy
Printing

Silkscreen ·
Posters
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by Jan Geisendorf
cat-a-log editor
STUDENT LOANS
If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have obtained a
National Defense or National
Direct Student Loan, please
come to the Office of Student
Accounts, second floor, Mitchell,
Hall, or call 963-3546 to make an
appointment for an exit interview.

YAMAHA

CONCERNED PARENTS
A group of concerned parents
will meet this evening at 7:30
p.m. in the Ellensburg Public
Library to view the film "Discipline and Self Control." An
informal discussion will follow
the film. Any parent or parentto-be is invited to attend.
ED FILMS
Today is the last day for the
Ed Media films which have been

· WITH..- -

showing in the SUB pit. The
films are shown from 11:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. and are sponsored by
Ed. Media 516 and 578.
GRADUATE RECITAL
The graduate recital of Larry
Potts, tenor, will be held Friday,
August 10 at 8:30 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall.
AUGUST 17 IS THE LAST DAY
OF CLASSES!

-4 stroke, parallel twin,

OHC, with NEW OMNI-

••
iC

~

Secretarial Service - 925-3410 ·
The Artist's Gallery Building
CORNER OF CAPITOL & PEARL

925-9330
400 West 5th

ic

iC

THE CAMPUS CRIER
SUMMER_
SPECIAL

WASH 25c
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
NEXT TO
ARTIC CIRCLE
8th AND WALNUT

SELFSERVICE
LAUNDRY

NEEDS STAFF WRITERS
AND COPY READERS*
Contact 'SMITTY' at the Crier Office
or call 963-1 026

* Qualifications for paid position of copy readers. . .must ,be proficient
in English lisuagel

